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• Osteosarcoma

• Initial Diagnosis

• Ewing Sarcoma

• Second Opinions

• Chondrosarcoma

• Reconstruction and Trauma Care

• Bone Sarcoma

• Advanced Spinal Deformities

• Soft Tissue Sarcoma

• Congenital Limb Abnormalities

• Benign Bone Tumors

• Innovative Surgical Options

• Giant Cell Tumors

• Limb Length Discrepancies

Conditions Treated

Services Offered

Care & Support for

PEDIATRIC SARCOMA
Treatment and Diagnosis Options for Malignant/Benign
Soft Tissue Mass and Bone Tumors in Children and Young Adults

• Bone Cysts
For more information:
1-800-262-5462 | RockyMountainHospitalforChildren.com
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Oncology Nurse Navigator
Mary McCormick, RN, BSN
RMHC Pediatric Sarcoma
Subspecialties Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Orthopedic Tumor Surgery
Oncology
Hematology
Pathology
Radiology
Infectious Disease
Plastic Surgery
Physical Medicine
& Rehabilitation
• Vascular
• Neurostimulation
• Psychiatry
With one call to our
Patient Navigators
(1-800-262-5462),
you can access
our complete RMHC
multidisciplinary team.

We know learning that your child has a tumor, whether
benign or malignant, can be extremely stressful for you
as well as your child. That’s why our multi-disciplinary
Pediatric Sarcoma team works closely with you, your
child and each other to get you the right diagnosis and
treatment plan in the shortest amount of time.
While most tumors in children are benign, our boardcertified pediatric orthopedic and oncology specialists
have extensive experience and knowledge in the
treatment of pediatric sarcoma. Whether you need an
initial diagnosis, second opinion or long-term follow-up,
our multi-disciplinary approach to bone and soft tissue
sarcoma care brings professionals together from all of
our related programs to provide the full spectrum of care,
including systemic therapy, advance limb preservation
techniques and oncologic non-surgical management.
Our teams have created a warm and inviting environment
in which we provide access to advance therapies
tailored for each patient. From the moment you meet our
physicians and extended care team you’ll experience
our dedication to the best for you and your child. Should
inpatient care be needed, our Child Life specialists work
hard to make sure that life remains as normal as possible
for children while in the hospital.

Additionally, our oncology nurse navigator is here with
you every step of the way, helping to coordinate care
and ensure that you have a seamless patient experience.
• Provides education to help you understand
medications, chemo and any side effects
• Attends consultations, appointments and treatments
as needed to support and coordinate care
• Offers access to financial, transportation
and emotional resources

Patient Stories
The most commonly diagnosed tumors in children are Ewing Sarcoma and
Osteosarcoma. We know its helpful to hear from past patients so we are
honored to share some of their stories here and online.

“Not only did you save my life, but you
made it so that I have never felt held back
from doing the things that I am passionate
about. I have biked thousands of miles and
literally climbed mountains with my friends
and family, and all without experiencing
any pain or discomfort and I’ve never
had any trouble keeping up. You’ve made
so many great memories possible, and
I have always felt safe knowing that my
care is in your hands.“
– Kris T.
(pediatric sarcoma patient,
diagnosed at age 16).

“There are no words to describe what it is like to face a diagnosis of osteosarcoma.
Thanks to the support and care our daughter received at Rocky Mountain Hospital
for Children, she doesn’t let anything stop her from achieving her dreams. Our
daughter is living the life she always wanted.”
– Inton (mom of osteosarcoma patient who was diagnosed at age 12).
Find more patient stories and information online at RockyMountainHospitalforChildren.com

• Plans appointment schedules and consultations to
make sure that your treatment plan is individualized
for your particular needs and situation

From diagnosis to treatment and long term follow-up,
we are here for you.
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